
LA PERLA DEL DOGE



Speak with us: 
0803354797

 +39 3474947653  
info@laperladeldoge.it 

 

Beautiful Beginnings

A fabulous seaside wedding location
in Puglia, La Perla del Doge overlooks
the beautiful Adriatic Sea to offer you
incredible weddings. The large halls
with high windows, the prestigious
furnishings, the patio overlooking the
sea and framed by huge palm trees,
express the perfect combination of the
elegance of the interiors and the
beauty of the nature from which it is
surrounded.

@laperladeldoge

@laperladeldoge



TASTE THE EXPERIENCE - I Sapori Pugliesi -

TERRAZZA VENEZIA
 

We welcome your guests with:
La Perla Del Doge selection bubble, classic version spritz, cocktails, natural juices.

 
Prelude to finger food and mini appetizer served American style: 

Illusion of revisited parmesan; salar and brie salmon canapé; salted tulip with stracciatella mousse;
goat and dill sushi; 

fenced, breaded and fried shrimp; ricotta pralines in pistachio and almond mantle; club sandwich in
bresaola farcis, honey and truffle; triangles of pan bauletto with speck and mozzarella puff pastry;
tidbit of first salt and confit; mini capresine on chlorophilla with pesto; grilled zucchini roll and

tidbit of fiordilatte; boar morsels with wine and vegetables in pinzimonio and lime reduction, crust
with olive.

BUFFET WITH LIVE COOKING  : 
 

• Fried panzerotto  • Live mozzarella stuffed with : olives – ham – tomatoes – tuna – caper of
Pantelleria

 • Grill : bombette di Martinafranca ( alf meat) – octopus and swordfish • Sushi and sashimi •
Veggies and vegetarian food

 • Typical bread and focaccia bread from Puglia : tomato focaccia bread, rosemary focaccia bread,
calzone stuffed with onions, toasted bread with peppers capers and tomato, selection of typical

bread; • Raw seafood

SALA DUCALE
 

Appetizers
The delights the La Perla Del Doge (seafood p.p.)

Second appetizer to be defined
 

First Courses
From Ferron l Carnaroli rice paddies to stew crustaceans, saffron pistils and champagne

reduction.
Tortelloni stuffed with buffalo ricotta with stracciatella, Langhirano cigars on cherry tomato

culis.
Third first to define

 
Second Courses

Grilled umbrine on a stew of cherry tomatoes and mussels.
 

The icy blown at Mojito.
 

Seasonal and exotic fruit compote with spoon dessert

BY THE SEA
The great dessert buffet with our selection of miniature cakes and cakes made in La Perla Del Doge

 
The mignon: Sicilian cannoli, Sighs from Biscegliesi, Pasticciotto from Lecce, Fruttino,

peach, Babà, lady's kisses, Macaroons, cream puffs.
The Cakes: the Sacher, the Neapolitan pastiera, the Charlotte, the fruit tart, the cheesecake, the mousse, cream and hazelnut profiteroles, the setteveli, the Sicilian cassata, the millefeuille.

 
Open Bar - Cocktail corner - Hot croissant corner - Live donuts

 
Wedding Cake with fireworks and toast

 
The sommelier recommends: Prosecco millesimato La Perla Del Doge selection-white wine Chardonnay Prelude n1 Riviera rosé wine Pungirosa - Primitivo Collepetrito wine - Cuveè Excelsa

 

200,00€



CORTE
GIARDINO

- Just Cool -

The main part of the house , it can host up to 250
guests and guarantee a wide dance floor. 
It has a big garden with tipical sights. 

WHAT YOU CAN DO:
Only for evening events aperitif , cocktail reception ,
dinner , dj and love music.  

WHAT WE DO BEST:
Breath-taking dinners around the grand garden an
under the stars. 

40-250 GUEST



SALA
DUCALE

- Sophisticated -

Refined, prestigious, bright. The Ducal Hall is that of
great events in noble style, it can host up to 250 guests
and guarantee a wide dance floor.
It has recently been refurbished to maintain its high
standards of elegance, with white onyx coatings able
to fascinate even the most critical eye, white linen
curtains and new light points.
The settings and decorations for the location, the
colors to be used for the table and flowers are
customized to the style of your wedding.

WHAT YOU CAN DO:
Lunch , dinner , dj and live music. 

WHAT WE DO BEST:
Special inside principal  lunch or stylish inside
principal dinner. 

130-250 GUEST



SALA
VENEZIA 

- Elegant -

Nineteenth-century frescoes, large windows to look at
the sea, white and pure marble: the Venice Hall is an
elegant balcony overlooking the sea.
It can accommodate up to 130 people and is suitable
for small receptions and for intimate weddings, where
it guarantees an optimal view of the wedding table.
From the Sala Venezia you reach the terrace of La
Perla del Doge, to share unforgettable romantic
moments between sky and sea.

WHAT YOU CAN DO:
Lunch , dinner , dj and live music. 

WHAT WE DO BEST:
Special inside principal  lunch or stylish inside
principal dinner. 

40-120 GUEST



TERRAZZA
VENEZIA 

- White Elegance - 

Recommended for the cutting of the cake or the
buffet of aperitifs, the elegant terrace overlooks the
sea. There are open space and inside space with air
conditioner.

WHAT YOU CAN DO:
Wedding ceremonies , cocktail reception , live music ,
aperitif , after dinner drinks , end of the event , cut of
the cake , fireworks. 

WHAT WE DO BEST:
Romantic and unique sunset mornings ceremonies . 
Cutting of the cake , buffet of appetizer .

40-250 GUEST



BY THE SEA 

- Sea Side Chic  -

This is the right location to start the wedding with
live showcooking and appetizers, to perform the civil
ceremony, for incredible photos with the sea in the
background.

WHAT YOU CAN DO:
Wedding ceremonies , cocktail reception , live music ,
aperitif , lunch , dinner , after dinner drinks , end of
the event , cut of the cake , fireworks.

WHAT WE DO BEST:
Magic mornings or sunset ceremonies , Cutting of the
cake , fireworks, buffet of appetizer.

40-250 GUEST


